
Room 1 - Week 3 

Hello everyone. I hope you are all well and safe at home. I 

miss you all and our daily interactions. Hopefully we will be 

back soon to our routine. In the meantime I would like you 

to continue to learn at home with the help of your family. 

I would like you to do the activities below: 

SPHE:  

 Can you look at the mirror and recognise your feelings? 

Are you happy or sad? Parent: please model a happy and 

a sad face. 

 Turn taking activity: Please roll a small ball at the table 

and encourage your child to roll it back to you.  

 Growing and changing: a new life 

Show photos your child when he/she was a baby then a 5 

year old and an actual photo.  

Then watch this video to help to identify the parts of his/ 

her body: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SUt8q0EKbms

 Dressing skills: please continue to support dressing and 

undressing skills at home. 



Language and literacy  

 Please continue to read the PowerPoint short story 

Core vocabulary for March/April. At least 3 days a 

week.  

Note to parents: Show your child the picture and say the 

core word three times and then move on to the next one.  

E.g. this is a horse. Horse. Horse. 

If your child can engage longer you can add to the 

vocabulary. “The horse has a shiny coat.” Or “Which 

animal is your favourite? The pig or the horse?”  

 Watch the video on the link below and find the fluffier 

animal. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JvrjiV3bh8

 Relax with the beautiful sights of spring flowers in 

bloom and the sounds of blackbird, chaffinch, robin and 

other birds singing in the woods.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1iboKia3AQ

Please check the link Core vocabulary  



Writing 

 Download the free App( goolgle play or Apple 

store)  Art of Glow – draw using various shapes that 

glow the colours of the rainbow -

Maths 

Money: In order to understand that money can be 

used to buy things there are few steps to reinforce: 

 Look at and hold a variety of coins. 

  Look at a variety of coins: look at their colours. 

  Look at and feel the front/ back/edges (Close 

supervision is required when using coins. 

 Attend to and participate in the exchange of money 

for goods in functional and play contexts: Play shop at 

home: 2 or3 items.  

 Watch the video below about how to earn money 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHwcbRjWEds

SESE 

It’s a new month and we have a new colour to indentify and 

explore: Yellow but don’t forget about the colour green.  

 Listen to the songs below about the months of the year 

and the days of the week: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36n93jvjkDs

 What day is today? Is there anything special you do on 

Mondays? And the other days of the week?  

 Listen to the song and identify the colours yellow and 

green and try to use the Lamh signs for them: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mr-VFbrnGs4

rse 

Can you watch this video and point to 5 body parts? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjQcnlkkP7Y

1. Head 

2.Arms 

3.Hands 

4.Foot 

5.Legs 

 The girl in the video feels sick and she has a sore 

throat. Watch the video and point to your 

throat. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQLp-P5nA60

 Watch the video and try to touch all the body parts 

you saw in the video in your body: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xZYFPJ0fps



Visual arts 

The Apps below are free and great for sensory art. I 

would like you to try two of the or as many as you 

find helpful.

 Glow Draw – the writing glows as you draw – fine 

motor, practice spellings or just relaxing. 

 Draw Stars! – Relaxing – stars appear as you 

draw your finger along the screen. 

 Fluid Dynamics– relaxing – watch as your drawing 

melts away. 

   Finger-paint – whiteboard with 6 colours to 

paint a picture. 

 Sensory Just Touch – very alerting for sensory 

seekers – very visual .

Have a great week! 

Katia 




